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“The Fabric of the Past: Archaeological Chemistry of Ancient
Textiles”
Presented by Dr. Ruth Ann Armitage
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Eastern Michigan University
Where:

Room 300, Halle Library, 955 W. Circle Dr.
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI

When:

Wednesday, October 5, 2016, 6:00 PM

Abstract: Chemical char acter ization of ar chaeological objects is over whelmingly focused on dur able
materials like stone, ceramic, metal, and in many cases, bone. Perishable artifacts – those made of plant and
animal fibers and other organic materials – are less well represented in the archaeological record because
they are poorly preserved except under certain conditions. Studies of textiles, cordage, netting, and basketry
have been limited by their scarcity and by the large amounts of material that have been needed in the past for
dating and characterization. With developments like accelerator mass spectrometry for radiocarbon analysis
and non- or minimally-destructive analytical methods, much can now be learned from tiny fragments of these
irreplaceable and rare objects. This talk will describe work at our laboratory in using a variety of
Continued on page 4
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Call for Assistance on New Video Project
The Communications Committee is currently considering putting together a grant submission
for the ACS Local Section Virtual Event Participation Grant program. Photography and Videography Chair Matt Smith is looking to potentially put together a proposal that would potentially allow the section to record and also stream talks and events live over the internet, but
would require some assistance in getting the project completed.

If you’re looking to become more involved at the local level, this would be a great opportunity
to do. If you are interested, please contact Matt via email at mssmith@beckman.com

Local Section Facebook Page Error Messages
It has recently come to the attention of the Communications committee that some of our local members are having issues accessing the section’s Facebook page. If you are receiving an
error message like the one below, please reach out to our Facebook team and let them know
(Gina Ludwig at gludwig7@yahoo.com or Matt Smith at mssmith@beckman.com). We’re
working to try to quickly resolve the issue and would greatly appreciate any assistance in determining how widespread the issue is. Thank you all for your assistance, as well as patience!
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Xperiential Laboratory (www.xperiential.com) is an independent analytical services
laboratory based in Novi, Michigan. We are focused on exceeding customers’ expectations with analysis services across numerous industries.
Our state-of-the-art facility and instrument portfolio (examples below) means we can bring a wide
range of value-added solutions to our customers.

•
•
•
•
•
•

SEM-EDS
TEM-EDS
DSC-TGA
GC-MS
XRD
Full Service Wet Lab

We have been in business for just over a year. In order to develop mutually beneficial professional
relationships, now we are starting an “affiliate” program focused on small (one to four employees),
independent, non-medical labs.
•

If you need a particular analysis done and you do not have the instrument(s) to perform the work,
we will get it done for you at a discounted rate. You maintain your own confidential customer
relationships, quote whatever price you want to your customers which are not disclosed to us,
then we’ll quote you our best price on an arm’s length, timely, no-obligation basis.

•

Alternatively, if you just want to let us know the kind of analysis work you can do, there may be
an occasion when we need work performed that matches your lab’s capabilities. Our affiliates
will get the first calls from us, we will provide a target price and completion date for the work,
and then you can respond as you see fit on an arm’s length, timely, no-obligation basis.

•

The only requirements above are that your lab be (a) incorporated, and (b) it has the customary
business liability insurance. Neither of us is ever bound by any exclusivity to the other. There is
no cost to become one of our affiliate labs.

If interested in our affiliate program, or if you have any questions, please go to our website
(www.xperiential.com) and send us a message, or call us at 248-574-5528.
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Continued from page 1

analytical methodologies to determine the age, composition and dyeing technology of archaeological and historic fiber materials from around the world, including Seip Mound in Ohio and the elaborate mummy wrappings of the Paracas Necropolis in Peru.

Biographical Sketch: Ruth Ann Ar mitage is a pr ofessor of chemistr y at Easter n Michigan Univer sity.
She received her B.S. (1993) and Ph.D. (1998) degrees in chemistry from Thiel College and Texas A&M
University (Mentor: M.W. Rowe). She started her independent career at St. Mary’s College of Maryland
(1998-2001) before moving to Eastern Michigan (2001-present) where she received tenure. Her current research projects involve radiocarbon dating of charcoal rock paintings from Cuba, identification of organic
dye colorants in textiles and manuscripts by DART-ToF-MS, rapid identification of binding media and glues,
evaluating the efficacy of DART-MS for identifying residues on ancient and historic ceramics, and minimally-destructive radiocarbon dating of ancient North American textiles.

Directions from Detroit: Take I-94 exit 183 to Huron St 0.3 mi turn right at Huron St. go 1.0 mi to W.
Cross Ave turn left go 0.7 mi and bare right on to E. Washtenaw, turn right onto Oakwood go one block past
W. Circle Dr. turn right and go to lot D4 on right for paid parking. EMU map (click here)
Contact: Felix Schneider at felixschn35@gmail.com or voice mail 248-583-1578
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Volunteers Needed for Chemistry Day
What: Chemistr y Day
When: Satur day, November 12, 2016
Where: Fir st United Methodist Chur ch of Tr oy
6363 Livernois Avenue, Troy, Michigan
Time: 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM
The Detroit Section of the American Chemical Society is partnering with the Girl Scouts of Southeastern Michigan for the 12th Annual Chemistry Day. The Girl Scouts will be participating in an art project
and other activities while learning about the fun of chemistry. They will learn about chemistry by doing
hands-on experiments and participating in a career game. Through these activities, the Scouts will each earn
a National Chemistry Week patch. This will be a large program both in terms of Girl Scouts (200 expected)
and in terms of volunteers participating (25+).
The chemistry aspect of the day includes hands-on experiments. We will have several experiments
set up on tables. They will include polymer cross-linking (making Gloop), Slime!, and dry ice experiment.
Our audience will consist of the Junior Girl Scouts.
We have a Chemistry Day Committee to organize the event each year. We will need ~20 - 25 additional volunteers to participate in demonstrating the experiments and overseeing the art project. Our participation is scheduled for Saturday, November 12th from 8:30 AM to 1:30 PM. Your help will be greatly appreciated!
If you are interested in joining some of your fellow chemical professionals in a fun morning of community service, please contact Mary Kay Heidtke at mkheidtke@aol.com or 810-919-0888. A continental
breakfast and lunch (pizza) will be provided.
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
Second Tuesday of the Month: Detr oit Section
Exec. Committee Meeting – held at Univ of Detroit Mercy 7:00 PM.
Third Tuesday of Every Month: Br ewing Chemistry. Please see http://brewingchemistry.com for
information on upcoming topics.
Oct 11: Oct Exec. Committee Meeting
Oct 5: Anachem/SAS Meeting at Eastern
Oct 18: Brewing Chemistry at TJ &S
Nov 15: Brewing Chemistry at TJ&S
Nov 12: Chemistry Day
June 6—10: CERM
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